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Scott Chelemer and Peter
Bates present abstract
Scott B. Chelemer, MD, Pulmonary /
Critical Care Medicine Fellow, and Peter Bates,
MD, Director of Pulmonary Medicine, presented an abstract, "An Assessment of Physician Accuracy in Staging Lung Cancer", at the
American Thoracic Society / American Lung
Association International Conference in Seattle,
May 20-24.
The physicians developed the abstract in
order to help improve the accuracy of diagnosing and treating lung cancer, historically a
particularly difficult disease to properly detect
and stage. The main purpose of the work was
to study and determine the accuracy of existing staging procedures, which will assist
physicians with the stratification of patients
into stages of the disease, allowing for better
determination of prognosis.
The T, N, M staging system sanctioned by
the American Joint Commission on Cancer
(AJCC) was designed to objectively describe
the anatomic extent of a malignancy. T (tumor), N (nodes), and M (metastasis) data for
lung cancer patients are used to assign individuals to one of seven stages. TNM staging in
lung cancer allows investigators to make
meaningful comparisons between patients
with similar disease characteristics in terms of
clinical outcome and innovative therapy.
The TNM staging system is complex and
difficult to use, since accurate staging requires
multiple data points from several disciplines.
But, according to Bates, "Based on the literature and our study, there are three major
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Carol Doane, RN (left) joins NewsChannel13's
Kim
Block in the MMC cafeteria to meet informally with
staff members and distribute information about
"Healthy for Life", an ongoing breast cancer awareness and education program. NV Photo.

Old Orchard Beach American
Legion raises thousands to
benefit MMC
The Old Orchard Beach American Legion
has raised nearly $4,000 to help children
throughout Maine and northern New England.
Through weekly raffles during bingo games
and matching Old Orchard Beach American
Legion support, the community group has
raised $3,847 that was recently donated to
Maine Medical Center. The funds will be used
to purchase specialized equipment to support
pediatric care at the hospital.
Each year the Old Orchard Beach American Legion contributes to many worthy causes
throughout the region.

Find out how you can volunteer to help others stay "Healthy for Life." See back page.

Outreach Education Council for
Critical Care
Presents the following workshop for
nurses:
Technology, Mind & Spirit
The Changing Face of Healing
National Faculty
Barbara Dossey, RN, MS, FAAN

the Courtyard on June 20-21.
The fund committee urges all departments
to paint or draw a banner that illustrates
unique or special aspects of that department.
All banners will be displayed from the Courtyard windows during kick-off days, and committee members will cast votes for their top
selection. Here's a chance to show the talent of
each department while having fun, too.
Interested departments may call the
Development Office at x2669 to reserve a
"canvas." The sheets will be available June 5.

June 9, 1995
Maine Medical Center
Dana Health Education Center
For a brochure or to register,
call 871-2290
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conclusions. First, the TNM staging system
works. Second, the completeness rate was, by
AJCC standards, low in our own Cancer
Registry. Third, in the most complex tumor
stages, completeness was associated with
improved staging accuracy. This has led us to
explore the need at Maine Medical Center for a
dedicated lung cancer database."
The convention in Seattle gathered
more than 11,000 pulmonary and critical care
physicians, scientists, nurses, therapists, health
educators, medical administrators, and policymakers from throughout the world to hear the
latest research findings on respiratory disease
and critical care medicine.

Department banners to help
highlight Employee Annual
Fund kick off
The artistic talents of MMC employees are
needed to create departmental banners which
will help kick off the MMC Annual Fund
Employee Division celebration in June. The
theme for the drive is "Scoop it up for MMC,"
and the fun starts with an ice cream social in

A NOTE OF THANKS
Dear MMC Friends,
As many of you know, I am back at
work (part time for now) after a liver
transplant in January. At the moment I am
feeling better than I have for several years.
My family and I are very grateful for all the
cards, calls, visits, prayers, and other items,
ranging from an autographed volleyball to
a "personalized bathroom fixture." (I can't
be more specific, this being a family paper!)
As one who is supposed to know
about Medical Quality, I was very impressed and grateful for the expert care and
caring provided by the various departments at MMC while I was a patient here
in December and January. Thank you all.
--Paul Cox, AVP Medical Quality

Fifth Annual Cancer Symposium
New Developments in the
Diagnosis and Management
of Breast Cancer
Maine Medical Center
Friday, June 16, 1995
Dana Center Auditorium
For registration information, please
contact the Cancer Registry at MMC,
871-2130.
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Nurse To Nurse
Recently I had the privilege of hearing a
"disabled" person tell how she fulfilled her
dream of becoming a nurse despite being
dyslexic. She had been labeled early in school
as slow and lazy and was programmed through
attitudes and expectations to believe the labels
herself. Humor was her defense, and good
social skills her tool for personal survival. She
married, had a family, and focused on those
relationships. Then when her marriage ended,
she found herself revisiting old dreams and
longings of becoming a nurse. She returned to
the high school where her daughter was a
student to take essential courses for college
eligibility and again found herself struggling to
master the reading material and testing process. With her disability still undiagnosed, she
succeeded through teacher support and sheer
tenacity.
College posed a significant challenge, but
she was determined and was granted conditional admission. Once again, she needed to
prove herself and rose to the test. A visit to the
learning resource center led to identification of
her disability and opened up many supports
and options heretofore unavailable to her. She
reported that simply knowing the nature of her
impediment was exceptionally freeing in itself,
and with minimal assistance she proceeded
through the nursing program. Like all of us,
she took State Boards in the usual fashion and
passed. She had achieved her goal and she
practices as a staff nurse. Although she is not
boastful about her journey, she is passionate
about her work. She had a dream and she lives
it.
Why do I tell this story? As I listened to
her, I was impressed by the power of a dream
and the strength of the human spirit. I also
reflected on how special yet familiar this type
of story is to us in nursing. Many nurses have
achieved their professional status despite

hardships or limitations. That same indomitable quality has allowed them--and us--to put
aside personal needs and tend thoughtfully to
those of others. Similarly, we witness patients
and families as they mobilize the essential
ingredients for beating the odds. The ability to
reach deeply into ourselves and draw on
talent, energy, and spirit is what makes a
difference for us as nurses and for those for
whom we care.
--Judith T. Stone, RN
Vice President, Nursing and Patient Services

Oncology Nurses Celebrate Success
An April workshop, " Patient Focused
Cancer Care: Blending High Tech with High
Touch", was a day of learning and celebration
for MMC oncology nurses and their guests.
Members of the MMC Oncology Nursing work
groups celebrated the National Oncology
Nursing Society's 20th anniversary. A reception honored staff who participated on MMC s
oncology nursing work groups: Multidisciplinary Team, Patient Education, and Staff
Education. Team accomplishments include: a
chemotherapy skills fair; multidisciplinary
oncology patient care conferences; implementation of unit-based oncology- focused patient
education resources including standardized
patient education materials; collaboration with
the American Cancer Society's Resource and
Information Guide Project to centralize community resources available to people with
cancer; a hospice panel presentation to Medical
Grand Rounds; planning and hosting the
workshop "Patient-Focused Cancer Care:
Blending High Tech with High Touch"; providing ongoing staff education and developing
the Chemotherapy Professional Learning SelfStudy. Staff involved in this work are to be
congratulated.
--Marylou Nesbitt, RN, Oncology
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Research Connection
The Nursing Service Research Committee
has been reorganized under the new council
structure. The committee will report to Planning and Development, a group consisting of
the Nursing Directors, administrative staff,
Associated Vice President of Patient Services,
and the Vice President of Nursing/Patient
Services. Prioritized functions for the new
committee include: create a research climate;
generate research ideas; educate staff regarding
research; serve as a resource to nurses conducting and utilizing research; serve as a clearinghouse for research ideas and projects; and
market and promote nursing research locally,
regionally, and nationally.
Alyce Schultz, RN, PhD, and Suneela
Nayak, RN, Nursing Resources, serve as cochairs for the first year. Members of this new
committee are Emmy Hunt, RN, ER; Karen
Johnson, RN, EdD, NSI; Deb Linscott, RN,
Nursing Resources; Ellen Murphy, RN, PACU;
Martha Riehle, RN, Clinical Director;
Maribeth Strever, RN, Float Pool; Claire Berg,
RN, Cardiology; Barbara Haas, RN, Westbrook
College; Kim Moody, RN, PhD, USM; Susan
Vines, RN, PhD, USM. The role of these committee members includes promoting awareness
of research and its impact on nursing practice
and patient care; assisting in nursing research
education; and providing support for staff
interested in any aspect of research. In addressing this new role, the first assignment for the
committee is to re-examine the Research Performance Standards for the two levels of staff
nurses. Secondly, the committee is working on
a conceptual framework that will provide
structure for prioritizing research ideas. With a
structure in place, committee members can be
appropriately selected to support unit-based or
staff initiated projects.
--Alyce Schultz, RN, PhD, Nurse Researcher

P4C Relocates Temporarily
Since March 19, half of the P4CD patient
population has been occupying beds on PIC.

The other half remains on the fourth floor. The
relocation was prompted by necessary construction on P4C and is anticpated to continue
for about four more weeks. Reviews by staff
have been mixed. While most find it a nice
change to work on two smaller, quieter units,
some staff members feel isolated and miss the
commotion of the 40-bed unit. Regardless of
preference, everyone has worked as a team to
make a positive transition and deliver quality
care. P4 staff are appreciative of all other
departments that have helped them meet
customer needs during this challenging time.
=Suzanne

Smith-Drew,

RN, P4CD

Continuity of Care
Do you ever wonder what happens to our
patients after discharge? Some will need no
assistance when they return home, others will
need minimal help, and yet others will need
more complex home health care which could
include wound care, IV therapy, TPN therapy,
or ventilator care. Physical, occupational, and
speech therapies might also be needed.
MMC's Continuing Care Coordinators
(CCCs) receive many referrals each day from
nurses, physicians, therapists and others. These
referrals are the start of an important process
that ensures a continuance of care for patients
between the hospital and their discharge to
home.
Home health is becoming an important
part of the patient's road to wellness. Some of
the critical pathways being developed include
home health as part of the process. Shorter
hospital stays mean many patients may finish
their course of treatment at home with the
assistance of home health professionals. These
shorter hospital stays are due, in part, to managed care policies that many insurance companies have adopted. Home health care will
continue to grow as more companies embrace
managed care. Hospital-based healthcare
providers have to be aware of this and adjust
the patient's discharge plan accordingly. If we
consider the possibility of home health care in
the discharge process, then we will make our

patients' transition to home smoother, safer
and less stressful.
--Chris Montroy, RN, CCC

Integrating the Family in Care
A health crisis for one family member can
precipitate a social or emotional crisis in one or
all of the remaining family members. This
phenomenon is particularly evident during
cardiac surgery. It seems that no matter how
well-prepared the patient and family may be,
there is still an element of "I can't believe how
difficult it has been," or "I don't know how I'll
handle it when he comes home." In families
where there was no time for preparation due to
the emergent nature of the surgery, this is often
doubly true.
When Rhoda Levin, author of Heartmates,
spoke at MMC a few years ago about her
experiences as the spouse of a cardiac patient,
RI staff were well on their way to developing a
family-centered model of care. RI and social
work staff had been working to provide support groups for patients and family members.
Together, RI and other MMC cardiac units
developed a six-evening outpatient group
session they called "Heart to Heart," but attendance was minimal. It was apparent that
patients did not feel well enough during their
inpatient stays to attend these meetings, and
family members were so worried about their
loved ones that they were not taking time to
attend as a way of caring for themselves.
For this and other reasons, case management became a reality on RI. We have learned
that by making an initial contact with the
patient and family members at the time they
receive pre-op teaching, and by maintaining
that contact throughout the rest of the hospital
stay, family members feel more comfortable
letting their guard down and opening up to
staff about their feelings before, during, and
after surgery. Their comments, in turn, have
helped us to change our style of nursing and
case management to better meet their needs.
We encourage the family to be present
when pre-op teaching is done. Questions they

may not have been able to articulate well
enough to ask the doctor during his or her visit,
or felt too foolish to ask, may be voiced. The
patient and the family will also have a clearer
picture of what is considered to be normal
post-op routine, including length of stay and
post-discharge activities. We push to have all
patients transferred to RI before surgery.
Experience has shown us that pre-op teaching
may be effective, but even more valuable is
having the patients see and talk with other
post-op patients before surgery. It gives them a
chance to talk with the nurses who will care for
them; this helps develop a sense of trust. For
the family members, benefit is gained by
having them talk with other spouses, either
during classes or in casual "kitchen" encounters. Often, a strong bond develops between
different families--nothing can replace this kind
of caring support. In addition, RI visiting
hours are quite" open": patients may come
from three or more hours away and the most
convenient time for friends to visit is early
morning or late evening.
Our family support group (which we
learned never to call a support group!), called
"Cardiac Surgery and the Family", now meets
Monday through Friday in the afternoon. It is
led by the case manager or the social worker.
When the group meets daily, family members
continue to develop a system of support for
one another, improving their coping ability.
And since the patient and family are less anxious, they tend to understand and cooperate
with the plan of care. Because families have a
safe place to express concerns, they are less
likely to "erupt" with the caregivers and physicians and are able to solve problems more
effectively.
Discharge planning begins at admission
and families now seem to feel more comfortable talking about possible nursing needs or
asking friends or other family members for
help. Our case management model has shown
that taking care of the family is one of the best
ways to take care of the patient!
--Ellen J. Hathaway, RN, Rl

Spotlight On ...
...These MMC nurses who were recently inducted into Sigma Theta Tau, the International
Honor Society for Nursing: L. Barton Dory,
Karen Dewitt, Susan Winslow, Constance
Barrett-Albert, Pamela Begin, Linda Burke,
Tracy Callahan, Kathleen Holt, Lisa Kelley,
Donna Lynn Libby, Carole Parisien, Doug
Schlichting, James Smith, Karen Tolan, and
Susan Bosworth-Farrell.

Publications and Presentations
• Connie Barrett-Albert, RN, Float Pool, gave
a poster presentation "Substance Abuse in the
ER Patient Population" at the New Hampshire
Nurses' Association Conference in April.
• Francis Altman, MD, Angela AlbertMitchell, RN, P6, Mary Fogg, PhD, Psychiatry, Karole Johnson, RN, P6, Charlie Kettell,
RRT, Pulmonary Medicine, Kathy Nadeau,
RN, Geriatric Nurse Coordinator, and David
Scotton, MD, gave presentations for the March
Outreach Education Council for Critical Care
program, "Critical Care, Acute Care, and
Home: Optimizing the Continuum."

Nursing Council Activities
This column reflects activities of Nursing / Patient Services Councils which were
current at press time. Staff are encouraged to
ask Head Nurses and council members for
council updates as well as to read council
minutes, which are kept in the library.

CARE COUNCIL

The Care Council has established a
time line for developing a Standards of Care
System for Nursing Services. Key dates are as
follows:
May (ongoing): Develop the education plan for
overall standards of care system to include
standards, protocols, procedures, documenta-

tion, monitoring and evaluation.
May - June, 1995: The generic standards team
was formed in May; their charge is to review
the generic standard of case as presented by the
St. Luke's-St. Elizabeth's system and adapt
them for MMC.
June - October, 1995: A team will develop
standards of care for the specialties using
generic standards as a foundation.
July 1995 - January 1996: Automated
documentaion team prepares the Careminder
screens.
May 1995 - June 1996: Staff and department
heads will receive education as detailed in the
educational plan formulated by the care council.
January 1996 - August 1996: Data management
will write the necessary screen and matrix
codes for Careminder implementation.
August, 1996: Standards of Care System implementation.

QUALITY COUNCIL

CORE-PDCA is MMC's standardized
approach to process improvement and problem
solving. This is similar to the 10-step approach
used by nursing units in past years, but is much
easier to remember and will enable ALL STAFF
to "speak the same language." This should be
particularly beneficial given MMC's multidisciplinary approach to quality improvement
whereby individuals from different professions
and departments come together to improve the
way their work is done. The Quality Council's
goal is, by the end of June, to provide clear
expectations for quality improvement initiatives in Nursing and Patient Services including
the use of CORE-PDCA. We want quality
improvement activities to be highly participative, fun, and yield results that make a difference.

Nursing Services publishes Nursing Bi-Line every eight
weeks. Comments, questions, and suggestions are referred
to Derreth Roberts, MS, RN, Editor, 871-2009-2.

In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to use
the "Marketplace," ads may be placed once only. Repeats
will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
Cherry dining room set with six chairs, 42" round table
with 12 leaf pads and glass top, $800. Full-size sofa bed,
$75. Contemporary "oak" entertainment center, like new,
$150. Call x2028, or 781-4957evenings.
3 bedroom Alfred home on 5.5 acres. Private, small barn,
daylight basement, gardens, 30 minutes to Portland, 2 full
baths, natural pine floors. $136,000.Call 490-5803or 6473504.
Full-size bed with mattress in good condition. $150 or best
offer. Call 767-9757after 6 PM.
1988 Black Panther Firebird, 86,000miles, Hop, new paint,
muffler, belt. Looks and runs great. Call 284-9332.
Applause electric guitar, red, quad pick-up, like new, four
years old. Will sell guitar and box case for $110. Call 6574687.
Broyhill bedroom set, dresser with mirror, $550; green
armoire, $300;head and foot board, $250;nightstand, $100.
All one year old. Call 780-1179.
27" Sony color tv, one year old, $500;Sony Plus VCR, one
year old, $400;Sony receiver, six months old, $400;Sony 6
disk CD player, $200;Cerwin Vega speakers, six months
old, $500; entertainment cabinet, black, $50. Call 854-3417.
3-4 bedroom oversized Cape with full dormer and 3 small
dormers. 2-1/2 baths, master suite with Jacuzzi, gourmet
kitchen, formal dining room, sun room, game / exercise
room, office. 2-1/2 years old on 1.5 acres. Windham Hill.
$205,000.Call 892-0842.

FOR RENT
Deering Street one bedroom updated apartment. Third
floor, views of Back Bay and mountains. New paint and
carpet, N / S. $500/ month includes heat, hot water, and
parking. Call 846-5229.
Large, all knotty pine basement apartment for summer. 1/2
bath, deck. $500/month + $250 security deposit, and
references. Call 773-1358.
Large, 6-room apartment. 52 Bramhall Street. 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, off-street parking, 1st floor of 3-family
house. $675/month includes heat and parking. Call 7748652.
161 Mechanic Street, Westbrook, 4 room apartment, no
dogs, $525/ month, heated. 26 Maplewood Street, Portland,
2 bedrooms, no dogs. $625/month, heated. Call 892-8209.
2 bedroom apartment just off Eastern Prom, Fort Allen
Park, and Casco Bay. Hardwood floors, economical gas
heat, yard, and porch, laundry in building. $600 includes
hot water, tenant pays heat and lights. Available July 1st.
Call 878-5708,evenings.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Maine Medical area, large one-bedroom apartment. Heat
and hot water included. Off-street parking. $475/ month.
Call 829-6495.

The deadlines for announcement-length
items and MARKETPLACE are
May 31 for the June 14 issue
and June 14 for the June 28 issue.
All items must be in writing.
F/ M to share two-bedroom apartment, pets negotiable. Call
775-1627.
South Portland, antique home, approximately 10-15 minutes
from MMC. Private bedroom, almost private bath, use of
rest of the house, deck, and yard. Off-street parking,
laundry facilities. Tolerance for cats. $350/ month includes
all but phone charges. Call 799-3117.

WANTED
Reasonably-priced dresser. Call 775-6028.
Reasonably-priced / free / loaned house for Resident and
family from Germany. Furniture, appliances, bikes, etc. Call
775-6028
Homes for free kittens, born 4/30, ready to go in the middle
of June. One white, two grey tigers. Call 871-2291.
One-bedroom apartment, prefer first floor, heat and hot
water included, laundry or hook-up, quiet neighborhood,
cats allowed. $450 or less / month. Call 775-1627.
Cleaning jobs. Experienced professional available to clean
your home or apartment. Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Call 797-9731.
Clients for therapeutic massage by certified massage
therapist. AMTA, Swedish and sports massage, stress and
pain relief. Call 856-6447.
Shells and rocks for MMC's playroom. Call x2477.
Weddings or special occasions to videotape. Call on
Saturdays only, 797-9352.
Plumbing and heating work. Back flow preventer maintenance. Fully insured. Reasonable rates. Call 885-5884.
Homes to clean. Experienced professional, free estimates,
reasonable rates, references. Call 799-1090.

PLEASE NOTE
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If you would like to submit any
kind of advertisement, notice, or other
item for inclusion in What's Happening, it must be double-spaced and you
must include the name, department,
and telephone extension of a contact
person. Help make it easier for editorial
staff to clarify information submitted for
publication!

What's Happening at MMC
June 1

47th Annual Honor Night. Holiday Inn by the Bay, 1730-2400

hours.
Yes, We CAN bottle and can drive. Through June 14.
Children's Miracle Network Telethon, NewsChannel 13, 2100
hours. Continues through June 4 at 1800hours.
June 6 "Weight Watchers At-Work Program" begins, Engineering
Conference Room, 1200-1300hours.
June 7 Health Matters Lunch & Learn on Biking, 1200-1300hours,
Dana #7.
June 8 Healthy for Life: Finding, Treating, and Beating Breast Cancer.
Call-in program, NewsChannel 13, 2000 hours.
June 9 Outreach Education Council for Critical Care Workshop:
"Technology, Mind & Spirit: The Changing Face of Healing."
Dana Health Education Center. Registration begins at 0715
hours. Program runs until 1515 hours. (See page 2.) For
information, call 871-2290.
June 11 MMCF Day at the Ballpark, 1300 hours.
June 14 "Enerjoy" Classes. Through July 28. Step-Aerobics for fun
and fitness. Sessions held Wednesdays and Fridays 12101250 hours. Call x4347 for information.
June 16 Fifth Annual Cancer Symposium - New Developments in
Breast Cancer. Dana Auditorium. Registration begins at 0730
hours; program begins at 0800 hours. (See page 2.) For
information, call 871-2130.
June 20 "Scoop it up for MMC!" Through June 21. Employee Annual
Fund Ice Cream Social. Courtyard, 1100-1800hours, and
0100-0300hours. No service available 1530-1600hours.
June 1
June 3

Help out Healthy for Life
Volunteers are still needed to answer phones
Thursday, June 8, from 1900 to 2200 hours, during
MMC's call-in program, Healthy for Life, co-sponsored by NewsChannel13 and Hannaford Brothers.
You'll help out at the Talk America office in
Portland by answering calls from viewers requesting information packets about the Buddy Check
breast health program. To volunteer, please call
Public Information, x2196.

o

Change name or
address as shown on
address label.

o

Remove my name
from your What's
Happening mailing
list.
Please return this
address label in an
envelope to the Public
Information Dept.

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the Office
of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 871-2196.
Editor: Wayne L. Clark.

New Employees
COFFEE SHOP: Tammi Peron
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: Donald
Bancroft, Urszula Kwiatkowski
HUMAN RESOURCES: Elizabeth Keller
LINEN PROCESSING: Patricia Forbes
NURSING: Heather Courture, [ody Dyer,
Sheryl Jameson
PHARMACY: Paul McDermott
POISON CONTROL: Kara Burns
PUBLIC INFORMATION: Michael Bergstein
PULMONARY MEDICINE: Lisa Jordan-Strout
RADIOLOGY: Kelly McArthur

Bottle and can drive to benefit
Maine's homeless
During the first two weeks of June, MMC
will participate in the "Yes, We CAN" drive
to benefit the Preble Street Resource Center.
Watch for special containers around the
hospital and "pitch in" your returnable
bottles and cans. Revenues raised will help
provide services to the homeless of Greater
Portland.
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